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I

exception of the ear and nose primordia'21 This, Semon was

rhat is buill upon in Richard Dawkins' book The Selfi'sh

convinced, demonstrated that frog skin 'remembered' how to grow

Dawkins proposes the term 'meme' for transmitted ideas or h,·lid,.

eyes if appropriately stimulated.

He says of them that, 'if memes in brains are analogous t" gl'll'"

(;O/{'.

By the 1920s the hody of work Semon drew upon was under

Ihey must be self-replicating brain structures, actual p:III,'rll' "I

assault. The geneticists, championed by William Bateson (the

neuronal wiring-up that reconstitute themselves in one hrain :1111'1

originator of the term genetics itself), launched attacks that seem to

another', adding that 'memes should be regarded as livillg sin"

have been vitriolic and obsessive. It has been suggested that Bateson

rures, not just metaphoriGlily but technically'.

had personal reasons for wishing to see Kammerer's work discred-

In summary, Dawkins' memes are ideas that have a phY'i"'"

ited, and when, in 1926, it was discovered that one of Kammerer's

reality in uur brains. They are transferrable just as gel"'s an', :11,,1

toads had been tampered with, this was held up as evidence that

he suggests that they may be similarly selfish. Just h"w ,·I"",lv

his entire body of work was suspect. With his reputation in tatters,

analogous mnemes (I prefer Semon's spelling) and gel!l's ar<' i,

.111

Kammerer shot himself. 22

npen question, but I do not believe that mnemes

i1v

Semon's all-encompassing theoty did indeed have a fatal

an' IH'n':-"!'o:11

selfish in the way that genes are. Some mnemes, fi" <,X;lIl1pl,',

,':111

Aaw: it necessitated a Lamarckian element in physical evolution.

see individuals act against their strict self-interest. I'hil:"IIII1'"I'''''

One of the iron-clad rules of physical evolution is that individ-

"ften donate their we,lIth to causes that benefit huma"il y "I' II,..

u"ls cannot pass on to their offspring any favourable tmits acquired

l'nvironmcnt,

during their lifetimes. Lllnarck believed that giraffes could stretch

,'nsuring that they accrue no social benefit. Perhaps 1 h<'y gil'" I"

their necks by continually reaching up for leaves, and th"t such

slich causes simply because they believe it's the right Ihillg I" .I".

stretched necks could be passed on to their offspring. Today we

Whatever the GlSe, such philanthropy is not in the illlen','1 "I' II ,,·i,

know that neck length among giraffes is coded in their genes, and

,c1fish genes, which would benefit maximally if :111 was giv<'11 I"

that, with some tare exceptions (such as lengths of DNA inserted

Iheir children or near relatives.

into genomes by viruses), physical traits acquired during an individ-

and

sorn<.:times

they do

so anonylllllll!'oly. 1IIlTdlv

Some mnemes, however, do prompt people t" ael s<,lfi,sllly,

ual's lifetime cannot be passed on. Cultural evolution, in contrast,

hilt such

is purely Lamarckian. It is fuelled by the spread of ideas, and

<'st moral and religious precepts are aimed squardy al ,!<-st r"yillg

technologies that Aow from such ideas, and those acquired by one

diem. As we've seen, such mnetnes thrive al times, nol k:ISI w!Jt'lI

generation are passed on to the next. Cultural evolution is far faster

givm credibility by soci:!1 D:!rwinism or Neo-f)arwilliall 1"<'''1')'.

than physical evolution: it took the sabre-toothed cats millions of

Viewed in this light, the conl·lict between religion and ,'v, .1111 i""ar)'

years

111l'ory looks somewhat different. The challenge to religi"", h,·Ii..l

to

evolve theit grem stabbing canines, but it took humans only

mnCITICS

are decried in all societies. Indccd

lIlIf slrollg

" few thousand years to develop metal daggers that are far more

I"al Darwinism presented in Victorian Brit:!in aCll·d

potent weapons.

's<'<Tet weapon' for the cause of sel fish m nemes. By e....d iIIg rei igi"",

For all its Haws, Semon's pioneering wotk held a seed of genius

:IS

a killd "I

,"lIhority il diminished, for SllIne at least, a belieri" iI", "n·d Ii"

